Use the superway, and save time

**South Bound**
Are you heading South from Salisbury Highway or Port River Expressway?

1. Enter the Elevated motorway from Salisbury Highway or Port River Expressway.
2. Stay at ground level on South Road OR
   - Enter the Elevated motorway from Salisbury Highway or Port River Expressway AND
   - Exit at Grand Junction Road.

**South Bound**
Are you heading to the local suburbs?

1. Enter South Road at ground level from Salisbury Highway.
3. Exit at Grand Junction Road.

**North Bound**
Are you heading to the local suburbs or Grand Junction Road?

6. Stay at ground level.

7. No access to Salisbury Highway or Port River Expressway at ground level. Left or right turn onto Wing Street from South Road intersection.

**North Bound**
Are you heading to Salisbury Highway or Port River Expressway?

4. Enter the Elevated motorway from South Road, near Regency Park OR

5. Enter the Elevated motorway from South Road, near Grand Junction Road.
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